
. Discussing the subject of judicial
reform at St. Louis last Saturday
night, President Taft said: "One of
the real reasons for discontent is the
character of the procedure and the administrationof justice in our courts.
I believe that the states of this countryand the young lawyers of this
country should devote their attention
to a constant discussion and pressure
upon the legislatures for cutting short
judicial procedure and expediting justice.It is the one thing in my judgmentthat is more easily reached and
more needed under our government
than any other. Trial by jury is a

good thing. It brings into the administrationof justice the people, and in
/ a popular government the people feel

safer in that they are called in to determineissues of important facts, but
trial by Jury, my friends, as stated in
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the facts under the inspiration of a

judge, who had the power to tell the
jury what the law was, and had the
power to hold the court room under
his control and not let It be taken
away by the counsel for the prosecution,or the counsel for the defense.
And yet the suspicion by the people of
the judges has been such, the movementof all legislation from the Atlanticwestward, has been to take away
from the judges the power they had
under the English system that we have
copied and the system that we put into
our constitution. If a Judge is not
frightened by anybody and will carry
on a court as his court, then you will
have your administration of justice as

it is in England. The tendency of legislationought to be toward giving the
judges more power and then making
the judges responsible. There is no

difficulty about making the judges
responsible either. I know it is proposedto make a short cut, and cut his
head off without any reason, just becausethe people wish it, under the
theory of a judicial recall. I agree
that the movement has foundation in
the basis which I have stated, namely,
that the courts have not fulfilled the
function that they ought to fulfill, but
I do not agree that therefore you ought
to kill the court, and that is what I
think you are doing if you make every
tenure of office dependent on an election.Gentlemen, that won't do. Make
your judges responsible. Impeach
them. Impeachment of a judge would
be a very healthful thing In these
times. I have known instances in congresswhere there was ground for iml>eachmentthat ought to have been
carried through, nut on inquiry i iuuhu

that the difficulties between the memhersof congress and the judge had
been settled by compromises, the
thing had passed away. It is not necessarythat we should have an Impeachmentby the legislature, that is
a clumsy method, as it is. We can

have some other method of investigatingthe qualifications of judges,
and, if they don't fill the measure, to
remove them. Have some sort of judicialhearing in which the facts shall
be considered."

. The initiative and referendum
probably will be the subject of a decisionwith far reaching consequences
.by the supreme court of the United
States during the approaching term.
The question of the constitutionality
of the expedients of government forms
the basis of a suit between the state
of Oregon, where they are in use, and
the Pacific State Telegraph and Telephonecompany. As the case is near
the head of the docket, it will be
reached in time to insure a decision
before the end of the term. The case

originated in the company's challenge
of a law enacted by the Oregon legislatureunder the initiative plan, by
which a tax of 2 per cent was placed
upon the gross earnings of telegraph
and telephone companies. Taking the
position that the initiative and referendum,which are coupled in the Oregonlaw, are against the Republican
form of government guaranteed by the
constitution of the United States, the
company refused for four years to pay
the assessments. The state thereupon
brought suit. There was a fight to a

finish in the trial court, but the decisionwas favorable to the law. A
like conclusion was reached by the supremecourt of the statu, and the company,still dissatisfied, carried the case
to the highest tribunal on a writ of error.Much attention is already being
given to the case because of its great
importance. As the constitutionality
of the law is squarely presented it will
be incumbent upon the court to deal
primarily with the fundamental principlesinvolved in a system which is
coming into vogue in many states. It
is estimated that 8,000,000 or 9,000,000
persons will be affected by the result.
If not too long .delayed the court's
decision will meet a demand of congresswhere the question will receive
much attention during the coming
session.

. A Seward, Alaska, cable says that
James J. Jeffries, the ex-prize fighter,
lost another goat there this week. Beforegoing north, Jeffries boasted that
he wanted to see the bear that would
not run. While camped at the mouth
of Kelley river the ex-champion took
his fishing rod to get a mess of trout
for supper. Fishing was fine, but good
looking holes just beyond took him
further and further from camp. Just
as the basket was full Jeffries saw

what he had wanted. Bruin was fishingalso but having hard luck. Jeff
had been used to looking along his
rifle at little black bears in California
weighing 400 pounds, but here was a

man's size brown bear that would drop
the scales at 1,800. Jeffries waved his
arms and yelled. Brownie raised up
to his full height and curling back his
upper lip disclosed eight pounds of
ivory as he growled. Jeffries is said
to have run two miles to camp. Federalregulations forbid the shooting of
brown bears.

AT THE CHURCHES.
PRESBYTERIAN.

The meeting will continue at 10 a. m.

and 8 p. ni., through Wednesday evening,which will be. the closing service.

METHODIST.
Prayer meeting on Thursday evening

at 8 o'clock.

Special Doilies.
Card of Thanks.

I desire to extend my thanks to the
good people, both white and colored,
who were so kind to me in connection
with the last illness and burial of my

k wife. Jane, who passed away Saturday
and was buried on Sunday. My
loss is heavy and my gratitude is
great. Robert Reid.
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York Soil Survey.
This office has received from Senator

B. R. Tillman several hundred copies
of the report of the soil survey made of
this county by the government in 1906.
The report is in pamphlet form. It
contains a good map of the roads and
watercourses of the county, tells of the
different kinds of soil in different sectionsand contains a lot of valuable information.The copies are in franked
envelopes ready for mailing free of
l>ostage. and we will be glad to send
them out to all who apply in person or

by postal card. Yorkville Enquirer.
72 f.t 5t

Orphanage Work Day.
For the last few years the various

Orphanages of the state have united in
asking the good people of the state to
give the proceeds of one day's labor
to the orphans. The last Saturday in
September has been set apart as

"Work Day," and all, both grown peopleand children, who feel interested
in helping orphans are asked to give
that day's labor or income to the Orolianaaeof their choice. There are

about 250 orphans at Thornwell Orphanage,(Presbyterian) Clinton; almostas many at Connie Maxwell.
(Baptist), Greenwood; 225 at Epworth
Orphanage, (Methodist), Columbia; 90
at the Church Home Orphanage,
(Episcopal), Yorkville. These orphan
children are being clothed, fed and
educated entirely bv the gifts of the
people, and it is earnestly hoped that
a liberal response will be made to this
appeal. I>et none fail to send the
wages or income of one day's labor to
the orphanage of his choice. Make
remittances by check. P. O. money order,or by express to either of the four
Orphanages named below:

Dr. J. F. Jacobs, Clinton,
k Rev. A. T. Jamison. Greenwood.

Rev. \V. B. Wharton, Columbia,
ft The Church Home, Yorkville.

Special JJotires.
U. D. C.'s

Will meet Thursday afternoon at
o'clock with Mrs. J. J. Hunter. A ful
attendance desired.

Alan M. Saphone,
Of the International Bible Association
will lecture in the Yorkville Open
House on October 1, at 3 o'clock p. m.
on "The School of Christ. The public
is invited. No collection.
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Both - S h i oh and Allison Creek.
Preaching at Beth-Shiloh Frldaj

night. Saturday morning and Sunday
morning, with communion. Preachinj
at Allison Creek Sunday afternoon ai
3.30 o'clock. T. P. Burgess,

It Pastor.

HYMENEAL

MARRIED.At the home of the bride't
parents, Rev. and Mrs. E. B. McSwalr
at King's Creek, on Wednesday afternoon,September 20, Mr. A. G. DILLINGHAMand Miss LOLA McSWAIN,Rev. A. T. Stondemire officiating.

fthf (Jlotton Sffarftft.

Yorkville, September 26..Cotton 10
New York. Sept. 25..Cotton spotf

nominal. Futures closed as follows:
Jan. 10.28-29: Feb. 10.30-32: Mar
10.38-40; Apr. 10.41-43: May 10.5052:July10.50-52; Sept. 10.18-20; Oct
10.18-20; Nov. 10.18-20; Dec. 10.3133.

VEAL CALVES WANTED

WE will take all the good VEAI
CALVES delivered to us thi.«

week, at the market price.
It T. M. & H. E. FERGUSON.

BREAD AND CAKE SALE

THE public is cordially invited tc
attend a Bread, Cake and RummageSale by the Ladies' Society ol

the A. R. P. Church, Friday afternoonand Saturday at the Court House
The congregation will please send
contributions to

Mrs. O. E. GRIST,
Miss BESSIE BARRON.
Mrs. J. S. BRICE. It
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We are now displaying ]
i Ladies and Children. We h
\ Hats, as well as those of our

bition. We will be glad to
Room and see our new Fall s

buy. Come anyway.We'll b
5 YOUR Friends to THOMSO

Ladies' New!
This line is larger than ev<

your price and you get a S
have Style, Fit and Quality.
Quality. Ask to see our line <

are new.

Silks, Dn
New Silks, New Dress (

Dress Trimmings. Don't fa
thing in the Piece Goods Lii
store.

Dom
New Dress Ginirham and

ettes, Outings and Canton FL
pers.
32 inch Plaid School Dress G

j 27 inch Plaid A. F. C. Ginghai
30 inch Galatea Cloth for sch<

j Big line of Outings in all colt
t

Canton Flannel in Bleached i

J I<

W* Trade at THOMSON

The Tho

- . ..' Opening a E
Is an Ea

You write your name and
and then your name and the ;

a "Deposit Ticket."
The latter, with your 111c

who gives you a Pass Book
proper credit.
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transaction.
Simple.Isn't It?

Come In and Open an Ac

The National
ABSOLU1

Rock Hill,
W. J. Roddey, Pres.

THE LYNCHBURi
Is the very best TURN
your fall plowing. It
mule power, is easiest I

See us aboul

YORKVILLE HAR1

J. L. WILLIAMS&CO

! NECKWEAR
Come in and see our 25 Cts., line,

i
, that we are now offering at 10 CENTS.
This is one of the best bargains that

we have ever had.

Come and have your measure taken

r for one of our $15.00 MADE-TO-OR>DER SUITS.

I
J. L. WILLIAMS & CO.

W YORK'S CHEAPEST STORE.

: G. H O'LEARl

Spring
Fancies

There is no doubt about it! Vudor
Porch Shades are the Best, Newest and
Most Durable Porch Shades on this
market. Prices according to size.

' $2.50 to $5.50 put up on your porch.
i

I am showing an exceedingly pretty
assortment of summer Art Squares in
fancy Japanese Mattings. Also in

i Oranite Carpet. Call and see them.

G. H. OLEARY.
i

You can save a third to half by
buying a Rebuilt Typewriter. See The
Enquirer Office.
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on Co.'
'ARTMENTNOW

' SHOWING

Fashionable Fall Millinery for
ave a large variety of GAGE
own production, now on exhihaveyou visit our Millinery
howing. If you don't want to
e pleased to show you. Bring
N'S.

Fall Coat Suits
;r. and better than ever. Name
nit at Thomson's. Our Suits
We Don't Sacrifice Price for

)f Suits.You'll buy while they

ess Goods
joods, and a big line of New :
il to visit Thomson's for any- f
ne.We can serve you at this

estics i
>

Galatea Cloth, New Flannel-
annel.All ready for Fall shopinghams

15 CTS. the Yd.
m 10 CTS. the Yard.

doI dresses.Price 15 CTS. Yd.
»rs.Light and Dark.Price

10 CTS. the Yd. :

md Unbleached.Price
) CTS. and 12 1-2 CTS. the Yd.
'S and Get QUALITY. -*f !

mson Co. I
nmmi

tank Account
sy Matter
address on a "Signature" card
unount of your first deposit on

>nev, is handed to the Teller,
in which lie has entered the

for your use completes the

:count Today.

L Union Bank,
TELY SAFE
- - - s. c.
Ira B. Dunlap, Cashier.

.
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PLOW with which to do
will go deeper with less
landled and lasts longest,
t a Lynchburg
[WARE COMPANY |

SEE US FOR
LADIES' COAT SUITS.

SWEATERS,
HATS and CAPS.

TRUNKS.
SUIT CASES. ETC.

We also have APPLER SEED OATS

for sale.

Let ns furnish you with ONIONS,

IRISH POTATOES and CABBAGE.

Best CHEESE at 20 CTS per pound.

J. M. STROUP.

VOIGHT'S ROYAL
FLOUR

People who have tried this Flour,
say that it is the best on the market.
This is a strong statement, but it goes
to show that Voight's Royal is a
Flour that will please the people who
want the best. Try a sack.

If you want Flour a little cheaper
than Voight's Royal, try Cream of the
Lake. It is so good that it pleases
most particular people.
SEED RYE AND OATS.

See me for Seed Rye and Oats. I
have them and at right prices. When
you need feed for your cows, horses,
hogs or chickens, phone me. I have
what you want.

J . M . F E K <i U 5 UIN.

Real Estate for Sale
23 Acres.At Filbert; 1 4-room

house; good, land. Property of Broad
Thomasson. Price $1,100.

I still have the W. E. Getty's place;
50 acres, with new house and barn,
tenant house; 35 acres in cultivation.

I also have several other tracts.
See me for what you want.

C. W. WALLACE*
Real Estate and Insurance.

BW Rents Collected.

YORKYILLE BUGGY 00

WAGONS
AT LOW PRICES
We are going to sell a lot of

Farm WAGONS At VERY LOW

PRICES.

If you want one it will pay you to
See us at once.

MOWING MACHINES.
It is time you were buying a MOWINGMACHINE for your fall mowing.

We have good ones in stock and would
be pleased to show you.

See us for BUGGIES, HARNESS,
Etc.

Yorkville Buggy Co.

DON'T
Buy a Range or CookingStove until you
see us and get our best
prices. You can't buy
better goods than we
can sell you. You can

pay more and get less.
See us before you buy
a Stove or Range.

YORK FURNITURE CO.

WE CAN TELL
YOU SOMETHING
That will tickle your ear, please your
taste, gratify your appetite and satisfy
your nature. Listen! Great, big,
sound, white, fresh Cabbage, just arrived,and the fat-back to season
them, and fresh white Meal to make
the hot, brown, corn bread to match.
And we have nice, sound Irish Potatoes.Something that the doctors recommendand everybody likes.food
and medicine combined. Another sack
of nlfP smooth Onions Our illicv
Hams are going like little pig tracks
in the mud. And we keep nice Sour
Cucumber (keg) Pickles. A word
about Cheese: A short time ago we
had 20 big Cheese, 11 of them are
gone! Moral! People want the best
Cheese. Another thing that will interestthe ladies especially: Just arrived
a mighty pretty lot of Dishes. Of interestto school children: Those slates
you've been looking for have arrived.
5 Cts. a piece. Don't let things spoil:
Received another 5,000 lbs. of the nicestsalt.
HERNDON & GORDON.

THE MAHOGANY

PIANO
At $135.00 With Stool is open to your
eyes and ears at any time. Some day
you'll pay $125.00 more for one not sc

good. See it and hear it then form
your own conclusion.

1 have on hand two brand new, beautifulOrgans. They must go cheap
Every instrument sold on reasonable
time.

Pianos and Organs tuned and repaired.
R. J. HERNDON
SPECIAL TAX ELECTION.

To Be Held at Filbert School House
Thursday, October 5.

NOTICE is hereby given to the
qualified voters of Filbert School

District No. 21, tnat an eiecnon win uc

held at Filbert School House, in said
district mi THl'RSDAY. OCTOBER
r,TH. 1»11. tit which election the <|ualifledvoters of the said school district
will vote for or against a Special Levy
of 2 mills for the support of the schools
of the said district. The polls will be
opened at 8 a. m., and closed at 4 p. m.

Eligibility to vote is limited to those
who pay other than poll taxes, and who
must exhibit registration certificates
and tax receipts. The trustees will
serve as managers of election.

A. J. PARROTT,
J. J. McCARTER,
S. N. STACT, Trustees.
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| Our Most
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COAT SI
Already have our sales in

been extremely gratifying.
had such exceptional values tc

Suits, Guaranteed Satin Linin
5

We are showing all the
Serges, Mixtures and Rough 1

! SEPARATE '

Separate Coats are very st

We have a most complete lin<
Cordav. Round and Sailor Co
~ J

! ored in Broadcloth, Caracul ai

COME AND BRING YOU

ERY EFFORT TO MAKE
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Brushes? Sure
We are showing the largest and the

Best assortment of BRUSHES that has
been shown in Yorkville in many
years. Our line includes BRUSHES
of every quality for every purpose at
every price. If you need a Brush of
any kind for any purpose come and
let us show you what we have. See
our lines of

HAIR BRUSHES.
IIAIR COMBS.
TOOTH BRUSHES.
BATH BRUSHES,
NAIL BRUSHES,
FLESH BRUSHES,
SHAVING BRUSHES.

We can please you in Brushes at the
price you want to pay.

YORK DRUG STORE.

Wagon Beds
We have Poplar plank for making
""n ndo 19 tn 1C inches wide.

and 12 feet long. Also plank for flooringthe bed. Can furnish Irons for
Wagon Beds. This Lumber is well
seasoned.
FEED STUFF.
For man, horses, mules, cattle, hogs

and chickens, we sell the best that can
be made. The analysis of Wilkes' SunshineHorse, Cow and Chicken feed,
shows it to be the best that can be
made. Try a few sacks and be convincedthat it pays to buy the best.
Be sure to see us before you buy Flour.
We have a big lot of it, and want to
sell. We are offering inducements in
order to move the flour. Do not miss
this opportunity to buy FLOUR, for
less than the market price. We have
Mill Feed for Hogs and expect Rice
Flour in a few days.

YORK SUPPLY CO.

In .w

' Chewing Tobacco
I have Ogburn's and Harvey's Nat!ural Leaf, Rich & Waxy, Ripe

Peaches, Brown's Mule, Schnapps, Full

Bloom, Rock & Rye, Apple and Corker.

A new shipment of AGATE WARE
TvT CI T T TT^CI

anu i^ioiin/o.

The best Hams, Breakfast Strips

t
and Lard.

See me for Coffee, Tea and Spices.

! I.W. JOHNSON
THE BEST THERE IS

I HAVE) put in a nice marble counter
and everything else up-to-date to

keep the Meats as nice and clean as

possible. 1 handle the best Meats that
can be bought, also nice Mutton, Hutter
"and E)ggs. Phone No. 74, or call and
see it for yourself, when you want
some nice Meats. Will buy all the
ICggs I can get.

THE CITY MARKET,
C. F. Sherer, Proprietor.
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LINER y
ANDFALL Dli

COAT SUITS,
*
> COATS, Fine DR
SILKS, DRESS 1
NOTIONS, Etc ,

Evening, Sept
URDAY, SEPTEMBER 2

orM'Cirx

AS BEEN SPARED to make this c

ver have we had such a collection

DRESS AND STREET MILLIN!

Every phase of New Millinery 1

ris styles simplified in our own worl

:lusive Hats are the Pierrot Cone, Lac
> TVia Pnrnnatinn

ig select styles in Tailored and Manling

American Makers.

t Expectant Custom
ot Be Disappointed.
jits !i'sMthisDepartment
Never have we £

> offer. All Wool jjjSj|
>10.00 TO $30.00.
popular cloths. f * Ml |
Weaves. £

COATS I [3
rong this season, jjj
s.Mixtures with +

liars.Plain Tail- ĵ
id Plush. 2
$5.00 TO $25.00. ^ \

R FRIENDS. YOUR PRESENCI

IT PLEASANT FOR YOU.

PATRICK-BI
r NO TROUBLE TO SHOW OU
tanmm

For Fall Sowing

I HAVE IN STOCK RED RU5I

PROOF SEED OATS.NEW STOCK,

VERY FINE. j
CRIMSON CLOVER,

GERMAN MILLET,j
WINTER VETCH.two kinds.

LOUIS ROTH

Good Music Makes
Home-life Happier

It drives away the cares and worries
and gladdens the hearts of young and B
old.
And every home can have good Music.thebest Music.for the N

. VICTOR .

Brings it to you in all its beauty. The
World's best Music, by the World's
greatest artists. a

Come in and hear the new VIC- I
TROLA. ^

VICTORS.$10 to $100.
I /\trnr rnrr Ctn i*o

VJlUTCl iyi ug uiv/i ii

R. L. WYLIE, Prop., F
CLOVER. ----SC.

a
ri

AUTOMOBILE I
SUPPLIES

We have a new line of Thermos Bottlesat $1.00 for Pint size, and $2.50 for r

Quart size. J
Full line of Tires and Inner Tubes.

all sizes.
Rubber and Linen Auto Coats. {
Don't forget that we sell Gasoline in

53 gallon Iron Barrels.Texaco.there's
a difference.
BRUSH RUNABOUTS.Everyman's

Car. .,
HUDSON and CHALMERS Cars. 'v

K
...» M

RIDDLE AUTO UUMfANY. h

F. C. RIDDLE, Proprietor. |j
PAY ME FIRST

OR 12 Ions years you have paid C
(he other fellow first. Now I am

sure you love to make glad hearts, so

pay me first and let me pay the other B

fellow, and let us all rejjoiee together. '

R. E. MONTGOMERY. Sl

72t.f tf.. ei

Df High Grade Carbon Paper. 8J
v I I inches, 81.50 box, 10(1 sheets, at
The Enquirer Olliee.
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II We are show;
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as well as the mo

£ Marquisette, Bor

) « shades in Silk S

^ Roman Stripes, a

DRES
^ We have just
A of Dress Goods.

Ml k cloths, Fancy Mi
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2 WILL BE A HELP TO US

ELK COMI
R GOODS AT ANY TIME

..

A Strong I
YOU AS A BUSINESSMAXER.HELPSYOU AS A W
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YOUR MONEY.

When you place your mone
check you have a perfect receipt
expenditures so that at any and a

where you stand.

No man can afford, If he con*
his business any other way, than

Against all the conveniences,
the protections, you have in keep!
can bring up one reason for keepi
the bank might "Bust." In answ
the existence of the National Banl
the loss has not exceeded l-20th o

5 cents on each $100,000.

The FIRST NA1
YORKVII

"YOU HAD BETTER BI
O. E. WILKINS, President.

1. L. Carroll. C. W. Carroll.

CARROLL BROS.

jalligo Flour
A fresh car just in and every sack
uaranteed to please or money rejnded.
IELD SEEDS.

See us for SEED RYE. RED OATS
nd APPLER OATS. Pure seed and
ight prices.
EE US FOR

Bagging and Ties, Corno Horse and
iule Feed, Buggies, Wagons, etc.

West End Coffee for particular peole.
We also sells lots of SHOES.

OA ItROLL BROS.

Sterling
Silver Goods.

Just now i am showing an eseciallynice line of STERLJNG SILERWARE and invite all who want
oods of this kind to come and see
hat I have to show. You will find
ere better qualities, better patterns,
ewer styles and much lower prices
ian elsewhere. At least come and
?e. My stock includes a lot of pieces
specially suitable for wedding gifts.

ut glassisalways in order for wedding
ifts, and i am showing a very combte assortment in all sizes from the
rnallest to the largest. Will be pleasLito show if you will come in.

T . W . SPECK,
the jeweler.

UNG $'

:S! SILKS! |
ing all the Novelties in Silks,

st Staple materials.Bordered

dered Chiffons.The leading
Jerge (Surah Silk), the New

11 shades of Messaline, etc.

S GOODS
opened up our entire full line

-All Shades in Batiste, Broadxtures,

Serges, etc. i

AND WE WILL USE EV-

PANY^>
£
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lank Helps i
-HELPS YOU AS A FARMAGEEARNER.LABORER,
*ENCE HOW YOU EARN

y In the bank and pay it out by
; you have a full record of your
II times you can tell just how and

dders his own best interest, to do
through the bank.
all of the advantages, and all of
ng your money in the bank, you
ng it out of the bank and that is
er to this we will say that since
t law it is proven by statistics that
f 1 per cent. In other words only

riONAL BANK,
-LE, S. C.
2 SAFE THAN SORRY."

R. C. ALLEIN, Cashier.

SCHOOL
SUPPLIES

Perhaps you have never given much
pftnoMppo tinn tn their nurchase. but
think for a minute of the long days the
little ones must spend In using them
and how much pleasure and satisfactionIt means if everything is Just like
they want it.
Something that does not suit is a

keen disappointment and now is the
time that your children are forming
habits and ideas that will have a great
influence on their future.
We have taken all of these features

into consideration in buying our
SCHOOL SUPPLIES and the childrenwill receive the same prices, if
they come alone as you do. We have
the SCHOOL BOOKS in now, and can
furnish any books you need.

Star Drug Store
J. M BRIAN COMPANY
The Fancy Grocers

NEW ARRIVALS
CHEESE,

FRESH HAMS.
VELVA SYRUP,

KARO SYRUP.
WESSON COOKING OIL.

HERRING AND

WHITE FISH.

All kinds of CANDIES. We have

the largest stick of Candy in town.

J. M. BRIAN COMPANY.

3^"* Rebuilt Typewriters at The
Enquirer office. Guaranteed.


